
Texas Swimming Association Presents: 
Texas Workout Warrior Challenge Series 

A monthly challenge for all Texas Age Group Athletes 
Will run indefinitely until a regular meet schedule is established 

 
Entry deadline – The last day of each month 

 
Welcome: Texas Swimming Association (TSA) and the TAGS Committee (TAGSC) invites your team to join us for the Virtual Workout 
Warrior Challenge.  
 
Facility: The meet will be conducted in your 25 yard pool, using available timing equipment; options are, but not limited to: stop 
watches, dolphin watches, touch pads and console.  Dryland challenges should be conducted in safe areas with appropriate 
supervision and the longer runs should be measured via GPS mapping.  
 
Liability: TSA and TAGSC shall be free from any liabilities or claims for damages arising by reason of injuries to anyone during the 
conduct of the event.  

Sanction: This event is not sanctioned and the results are not reportable to USA Swimming or other entities.   

USA Swimming Registration and ID: All swimmers and coaches participating in this competition must be currently (2020) registered 
with USA Swimming.  All events must be conducted under the supervision of a USA Swimming registered coach.  All entries must 
include the swimmers USA ID number.  

Team Scoring/Awards Eligibility: There will not be any team scores for this series. 
 
TSA Membership Requirements: No team membership is required for this series. 
 
Software Requirements: A team must use Hy-Tek Meet Manager (MM) to process entries and record results.  A meet file will be 
provided and must be used.  Failure to use this file for reporting could jeopardize results reporting for those athletes.  
 
Meet Format: Individual events in will be conducted at your facility in any order and using any set of sessions.  All teams participating 
must use the provided event file to create their entries and report results.   
 
All dryland events will also be reported in MM.  Repetitions will be entered as times.  Run times will be entered as actual times.  
 

 Results Deadline:  The results deadline is Midnight on August 31 for the time-period encompassing return to swim after COVID-19 
through August 31, 2020.  Subsequently, the results deadline will be midnight on the last day of the month, encompassing events for 
that calendar month.  

 
 Submitting Results:  To submit results, please send a backup of the Meet Manager File to texasworkoutwarrior@gmail.com.  A 

confirmation email will be sent once the results have been verified. 
  
 Results Reporting:  Results will be posted on the TSA Website www.tsaswim.org by the 10th of the following month.  
 

Entry Fees: $0  This event is free to all eligible swimmers aged 18 and under.  
 

Entries: Swimmers may enter as many events as they wish during the month.  They may enter any combination of swim and dryland 
events.  

 
Age-up Date:  Athletes will use the age they are at the end of the reporting period.  For example, if a swimmer turns 13 on July 4th, he is 
13 for the first reporting period which ends August 31. 
 
Non-conforming times: Swimmers must compete in a 25 yard pool for this challenge series.  Converted times are not acceptable for 
reporting purposes.  



 
Statement of Integrity/Proof of Times:  There will not be any proof of times during this challenge series.  Nor will there be any officials 
during any events.  Each team/coach is asked to conduct their events with the utmost integrity and adhere to the spirit of the games.   
 
Scoring:   All events will be scored by age group (10 & under, 11-12, 13-14, 15-18). The top 8 places will score.  
 Team points will not be awarded. 
 
Awards: Individual Events:  Certificate templates with the challenge series logo and TSA President seal will be made available to all 
participating teams.  Each team is responsible for completing their athletes’ awards and distribution of those awards.  
 
T-Shirts:  Texas Workout Warrior T-Shirts will be available for purchase on the TSA Website www.tsaswim.org 
Through Fine Designs.   
 

Event # Event Name 

1 Mixed 50 Freestyle 

2 Mixed 100 Freestyle 

3 Mixed 200 Freestyle 

4 Mixed 500 Freestyle 

5 Mixed 13-Over 1000 Freestyle 

6 Mixed 13-Over 1650 Freestyle 

7 Mixed 50 Backstroke 

8 Mixed 100 Backstroke 

9 Mixed 200 11-Over 200 Backstroke 

10 Mixed 50 Breaststroke 

11 Mixed 100 Breaststroke 

12 Mixed 11-Over Breaststroke 

13 Mixed 50 Butterfly 

14 Mixed 100 Butterfly 

15 Mixed 11-Over 200 Butterfly 

16 Mixed 100 IM 

17 Mixed 200 IM 

18 Mixed 13-Over 400 IM 

19 Mixed Broad Jump 

20 Mixed Push-Up 

21 Mixed 50 Yard Dash 

22 Mixed 10-Under Half Mile Run 

23 Mixed 11-Over 1 Mile Run 

Details for Dry-Land Events 



 
50 Yard Dash- Each runner will have 2 opportunities to get the lowest time possible. Each athlete is allowed one false start that does not 
count as one of their 2 opportunities. No more than 2 runners at a time to make sure times are accurate. You must measure out 50 yards. 
The start and finish lines should be marked and clearly visibly. The timer must be at the finish line to make sure the athletes times are 
accurate. 
Here are the guidelines that you must follow: 
1. The front foot must be on or behind the starting line.  
2. This starting position should be held for 3 seconds prior to starting, you may lean across the starting line, and no rocking movements 
are allowed. 
3. The runner must run past the marked finish line for the time to stop. 
 
Mile Run-You must download the following app for the Mile run competition. Plan a route before you run that is safe and that you know 
is at least one mile. You will start the app at the beginning of the run and stop at a predestined 1-mile point. Once you have stopped the 
run through the app it will provide you with a route and time. You must take a snapshot of the route and time and email that to your coach. 
NikeRunChallenge-can add guided runs 4.5 rating/ Under Armor Run MapMyRun-4.6 rating/ Strava app-rating 4.0/ Adidas-
4.5/Runkeeper 
 
If you do not have access to a device/app, you may run on a pre-mapped route determined by your coach.  
Premeasure a mile run and clearly mark the start and finish lines. All runners must be in full view of a coach or parent volunteer at all 
times so choose your route carefully.  A coach or parent volunteer will write an order of finish while another coach or parent volunteer 
focus on getting the mile time. Then match the time with the order of finish. 
 
 
Pushups -Each athlete must provide their own timer and counter. One person may time for a large group. The athlete will begin once 
their timer starts them and do as many correct push-ups as possible in 1 minute 
 Below are the guidelines that you must follow: 
1. Rest whenever you want, but keep the clock running the whole time. 
2. For a rep to count, you must maintain perfect form: elbows locked at the top, chest 2 inches above the floor at the bottom, hips not 
sagging, and knees not touching the floor. Use a toilet paper role as a guide to measure the proper depth of the push-up. 
3. The person in charge of counting must let the competitor know if a push up did not count because it was done incorrectly (refer to #2 
above). 
 
Broad Jump- The start or jump line should be marked and clearly visible. This should be measured in total inches. (Example: 4 feet 8 
1/4 inches = 56.25 Inchs) The broad jump attempt should be measured with a tape measure after each individual jump and logged. Three 
attempts are allowed per athlete. 
Here are the guidelines you must follow: 
1. The athlete stands behind a line marked on the ground with feet slightly apart.  
2. A two-foot takeoff and landing is used, with swinging of the arms and bending of the knees to provide forward drive.  
3. The subject attempts to jump as far as possible, landing on both feet without falling backwards. It does count as an attempt if you fall 
backwards.  Measurement is from the starting line to the part of your body that lands on the ground.  If you fall forward, your feet count.  
If you fall backward, whatever touches the ground is the point of measurement.  
4. These jumps should be done in a safe environment like sand or grass.  


